
BRISTOL’S  
PREMIER MMA NIGHT



WE ARE TRUE 
CHAMPION
With a wealth of experience throughout 
our team in every aspect of this booming 
sports industry TRUE CHAMPION MMA 
welcomes you to the newest mixed martial 
arts organisation.

Our vision is simple. With over 25 years event 
experience in promotion, production and high-end 
event management the aim is to put on a show that is 
professional, streamline, safe and above all entertaining.

We endeavour to treat our athletes with the upmost 
respect and promote the skill and hard work that all 
athletes must put in to compete in this sport.



Doors will open at 6.30pm.
First fight scheduled to start between 
7.00 / 7.15pm.

The night will start with a preliminary card of 4 
amateur mma bouts. This will be followed by 3 
professional mma undercard bouts. Finally we will 
showcase 3 professional mma main event bouts.
Totalling a 10 bout fight night, showcasing national 
and international athletes. 

Our events management team and broadcast 
operators will put on a show unlike any other on the 
local scene.

ABOUT THE 
NIGHT



The date is set / Friday October 18th  
at The Marble Factory, Bristol.

This will be a first for MMA, our debut show will be one 
remembered for its style and atmosphere. 

This 3 level venue will create a vibe and feeling unlike any 
other MMA or sporting event you have been to. Period. 

The event will be set at a capacity of 675. This has been 
strategically calculated to ensure everyone has the best 
possible view of the nights events. 

OUR UNIQUE 
VENUE



True Champion will always have the health 
& safety of all competitors in mind. 

The event will have weigh ins for all fighters. Professional 
weigh ins will be held a day before the event, on 
Thursday morning. We will provide rehydration and food 
to those who would like it. Amateur weigh ins will be 
held on the morning of the event. 

THE FIGHTERS

All fighters will be supplied with a 
welcome bag containing gloves 
and a  branded t-shirt. 
The athlete can provide their own 
walk out music and will have their 
own stylised entrance walk out 
video, with stats and promo. 

Athletes in this sport give so much 
for little return. We want to change 
that and give the competitors the 
platform they deserve to show their 
hard earned skill and give them the 
chance to be a true champion. 



TEL/
07710554747

EMAIL/
team@truechampionmma.com

T R U E C H A M P I O N M M A . C O M

ADDRESS/
The Marble Factory
74-78 Avon St, Bristol BS2 0PX

For more information about our event 
get in touch with our team:


